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Dan Bailey joins CashTrans as Senior Vice President of Sales
Atlanta, GA – CashTrans is pleased to announce that Dan Bailey has joined CashTrans as
Senior Vice President of Sales and will be based in metro Atlanta! Dan is a 42 year veteran
with Diebold Corporation and was most recently responsible for sales to regional Diebold
accounts in the southeast. Dan comes to CashTrans with an exceptional professional
reputation and is known and respected by senior financial executives across the country.
“The entire CashTrans team is indeed pleased to have Dan
Bailey join our sales management team. We are confident his
contributions will be significant in the months and years ahead,
based on his reputation, experience and dedication to helping
clients succeed” stated Fred Ethridge, President of CashTrans.
“Dan’s knowledge of Diebold is most valuable, particularly as
CashTrans grows its financial institution client base as part of
the Diebold Certified Dealer program,” continues Mr.
Ethridge.
“I am truly honored to join the CashTrans team and also honored to continue to support many
of the clients that I have served faithfully over the past several years,” states Dan Bailey.
“When we can make a difference for our clients, particularly in these challenging times, it is
most gratifying to me,” continued Mr. Bailey.
Dan holds an Architectural Engineering degree from Southern Polytechnic State University
located in Marietta, Ga., and has earned numerous awards for his many achievements while
at Diebold. Dan currently resides in Atlanta, Georgia with his wife, Mary.
About CashTrans
Founded in 1996, Cash Transactions, LLC (CashTrans) www.cashtrans.com is a privately owned company based in metro
Atlanta, GA. The company serves over 900 retailers and financial institutions across the U.S. with affordable ATM solutions,
automated teller safes/cash recyclers, EFT processing solutions, equipment maintenance/service, branding and merchant services.
In addition to deploying ATM and bank equipment, CashTrans also offers “Turn-key Outsourced Solutions” and a complete service
program that includes on-site and off-site technical assistance from certified ATM technicians and seasoned professionals.
CashTrans is a Certified Dealer with Diebold and also sells and services, Nautilus Hyosung, Triton, Tidel, Hantle and other brands
of ATM and branch equipment.
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